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Crash Daddy Racing Decals, YourMost Complete On-Line Store For Racing
Decals and Patches, Is Now Open For Business

Crash Daddy Racing Decals, your most complete on-line store for racing decals and patches.
Whether you are prepping your racer for the track, decking out your toolbox or garage,
applying patches to your driver uniform, doing aracer restoration, adding to your collection or
just want a piece of racing memorbilia, Crash Daddy has got the goods!

Arlington Heights, IL (PRWEB) November 19, 2004 -Auto racing decal and patch collections rev into high
gear with the internet debut of CrashDaddyracingdecals.com, a comprehensive web catalogue of hundreds of
the most popular auto racing decals and racing patches compiled from all the top racing-related manufacturers.

CrashDaddyracingdecals.com is designed for amateur racers who seek race decals to give their vehicle a high-
speed look (and to collect manufacturer contingency awards) Â� as well as armchair racing enthusiasts who
enjoy collecting items related to AmericaÂ�s favorite spectator sport. Sizes vary from small to very large Â�
large racing decals being great for race trailers or tool box cabinets. CrashDaddyracingdecals.com also features
a collectors racing decals section which showcases many racing decals now discontinued or difficult to find, a
new resource for restorers and memorabilia collectors. The racing patch section has those hard to get racing
patches for the racerÂ�s uniform, for giving your gear a truly professional look. Many of these racing decals
and racing patches have never been available before.

With the launch of CrashDaddyracingdecals.com, racing decals and patches are now far easier to obtain than in
the past when enthusiasts could only acquire them by contacting manufacturers individually.
CrashDaddyracingdecals.com, streamlines collecting by offering hundreds of racing decals and racing patches
Â� most priced fewer than ten dollars. The site is continuously updated to include the latest racing decal and
racing patch designs. CrashDaddyracingdecals.com makes ordering is easy; VISA, Master Card, & Discover
cards are accepted. Payment can also be made by Pay Pal, check or money order.

About CrashDaddyracingdecals.com:
Hooked on racing decal collecting since about age 7, Mike Gogola (Â�Crash DaddyÂ�), has been at it for 35+
years! Â�My dad started me collecting with racing motor oil decals. He was in advertising and helped produce
the first in-store displays for a famous motor oil product that made its name with racing decals. Soon my
collecting led to buying and selling automotive and racing memorabilia. I had some fun cars along the way, like
Chargers and Cutlasses, and always have followed just about any kind of motorsports. In my professional life I
have worked for companies within the performance parts industry which gave me further insight into racing
decals and patches distribution. It was the culmination of these backgrounds that gave me the idea to start this
business. I realized that for many racers, race fans, and collectors, obtaining racing decals and racing patches
can be difficult. By providing one place to go for racing decals and patches, it is our goal to bring all the racing
decal and racing patch products you want them and when you need them.Â�
For more information please visit our website at: www.crashdaddyracingdecals.com

Mike Gogola, President of Crash Daddy Racing Decals LLC
847-255-3392 after 6:00PM CST
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Contact Information
Mike Gogola
CRASH DADDY RACING DECALS
http://www.crashdaddyracingdecals.com
847-255-3392

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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